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Minor Off leers of Major Organizations Colonnade To Be
Elected to Positions for 1955-56 Term Represented At
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THE PHILHARMONIC PIANO QUARTET

Philharmonic Piano Quariet Will
Present Concert Program February 28
by Lattie Standi
—GSCW is lucky in having for a
performance on the night of February 28, at eight-thirty p.m., the
Philharmonic Piano Quartet.
• In seven years before the public, the Philharmonic Piano Quartet-has won favor with the press
and public of the United States
and Canada from coast to coast.
This group of brilliant, attractive
artists, each a piano virtuoso in
his own right, has captivated the
Qpuntry. In especially prepared,
colorfully varied programs, are
forty fabulous fingers at four pianos rahgihg through a repertoire
which-Includes'-'clais^^^^^^
music, a^rrangements of moderns
a^d masters.
The Philharmonic Piano Quartet
consists of Ada Kopetz, Moreland
Kortkamp, Emmett ..Vokes. and
Herbert Rogers. The arranglments
>
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Sexiiors Are Urged
To Take Advantage
Ol Placement Bureau
by Martha Fairqloih
Something of inestimable value
to all seniors and graduates of
GSCW is the service of our
school's Placement Bureau. It is a
job of great responsibility and importance and is shouldred reliably by Miss Mary B. Brooks.
The two-fold purpose of the
Placement Bureau is to help graduates of GSCW secure positions
and to "provide a place where
graduates who do not desire immediate placement may file recommendations to be used in the
fuliure to a>ssist them with job
placement.:
The Bureau is an aid for securing' all types of positions. Some
types are as follows: Teaching Elementary School, High School
(all subjects),'College; Business Secretaries, Stenographers, Typists, Clerks, Machine Demonstrators, Bank tellers; Etc; Home
Economics-Teachers,
Hostesses,
Dietitians, Demonstrators, etc.;
Laboratory Assistants. Welfare
Workers; Scout, Camp,« and Recreational L^ders. In addition there
is an informal service to students
through which summer camp jobs
may be secured.
. In order to join the Placement
Bureau all seniors are urged to
register in the Placement Office,
Boom 212, Education Building.
Vbiiliheh pay a registration fee of
$1 ^d'.fiU out certain PAJMtii
are to be returned pronip'

are made . by composer Moritz
Bomhard. All four pianists received their trailing in this country; all have given successful individual concerts and all studied
at the Julliard School of Music.
The foursome recorded two albums for Columbia) Masterworks,
one entitled "Music for Four Pianos" and the other "Popular Classics for Four Pianos." In the words
of the New York Times, they are a
"virtuoso ensemble." Another
critic termed their programs
"musican entertainment at its
best."
Don't miss the wonderful opportunity of hearing this great piano
team perform' at GSCW.

elected will complete the cabinets
of the three major organizations.
College Government, Young Women's Christian Association, and
the Recreational Association.
The girls are elected by student
body vote and are considered on
a basis of scholarship, leadership
and ability. Elected as vice president of College Government is
Sherill Brown; Chairman of judiciary, June Bray; chairman of
honor council, Gail Thompson; recording secretary of G.G.A. Sara
Rice; corresponding secretary Ann
Wright, treasurer, of C.G.A. Martha Lee Dye. New officers in the
recreation association are, vice
president, Jo Virden, recording
secretary, Sonya Riddick, corresponding secretary, Mildred Barrett, treasurer Mickey Young.
Elected as first vice pr^psident of
the YWCA is Ruth Brown, second
vice president, Billie Sue West,
secretary, Ann Robertson, and
treasurer Jane Bonner.
The Colonnade staff would like
to extend to all these and the new
presidents of these organizations a
warm 'note of congratulations and
offer a pledge of its support in any
and every way. These girls were
elected by the student body and
are all capable leaders who deserve our loyal support. Let's help
in every way possible and watch
for the very best yet-when the new
officers take pver in the Spring.

THE NEST ROLL
Congratulations to Wizzie and
Yowl who pfils'erited'tfieir^ne^wly
arrived twins to Cabinet last Wiednesday evening. Because of the
crowded conditions in the Y
apartment. Woozy decided to live
with Erin and keep her
wise
throughout her career. Wisy, the
other owlet, is moving-down to
Nesbit Woods to keep little Frank
Specht 'Company. Everyone is
looking forward to a family reunion during the Y Retreat next
week end.

The COLONNADE will be represented at the Georgia Press Association Convention, at the University of Georgia this week end.
Staff members Lisa Hardie, Lattie
Standi, and Ruth Dixon will attend the banquet at the Holman
Hotel on Friday evening and the
workshop session on college publications on Saturday.
Don Carter of the Atlanta Journal who recently spoke in a GSCW
chapel program, and Speir Collins
of the Augusta Chronicle will
speafci at'the banquet.
H The girls are^tucking awayjsiev-i
eral COLONNADES' in their suitcases in preparation for the evaluation during the workshop, and
they hope to come back with
many new ideas for improving the
COLONNADE.

Beth Hildreth
Applauded for
If you want to make an easy
job seem mighty hard, just keep
Fine Performance
putting off doing it.
Modem Dancers
Present Programs

by Lattie Stancu
On Wednesday, February 23, G-.
s e w students, faculty, and friends
made up the audience at Russell
Auditorium which was greatly
impressed by the performance of
the rising Elizabeth Hildreth. Miss
Hildreth gave a recital which exhibited to great' advantage ' the
lovely qualities of her soprano
voice. I
Elizabeth Hildreth was born in
our neighboring state of Florida in
the city of Orlando. At an early
age she began to show her love for
singing and possibilities of being
a professional singer. She is now
nearing her goal and the concert
stage.
'
Miss Hildreth attended Orlando
Academy of Music, Rollins College
Conservatory, and is now a student of Byron Warner, the former
tenor of the Metropolitan Opera,
Company. She is teaching piano
and voice in Atlanta, is soloist at
Trinity Methodist Church, and is
a member of the Atlanta Symphony Chorus group.
The program Miss Hildreth presented included: "Bist du bei mir".
and "Komm, Susser Tod" by Bach,
"Porgi.Amor Qualche Ristoro"
and "AUeluja" by Mozart, "Pace,
Pace, Mio Dio" from "La Forza
Del Destino" by Verdi, "Chere
Nuit" by Bachelet, "Le Papillon"
by Fourdrain, "Dansons la'Gigue"
by Poldowski, "L'ane Blanc" by
Hue, "To the Queen of Heaven"
by Dunhill, "A Feast of Lanterns"
by Bantock, "The Fuchia Tree" by
Quilter, "Ecstasy"-by Rummel.

. Experience Is libt what happens Outside College
to a man; it is what a man does
The Modern Dance Club will
with what happens to him.
tly to the Placement Office. Your
present
their complete program
—Aldoiis Huxley
name is then placed on the active
for the Milledgeville Music Club
list.
on Saturday, February 26, at 3:30
Request Faculty members to reP.M. in the Dance Studio in the
turn recommendations as promptPhysical Education Building. The
ly as possible.
Dance Club will present its program in Dublin at the Country
The Placement Bureau notifies
Club
at the invitation of the Parstudents about vacancies and arnassas
Club of that city on Thursranges interviews with potential
day,
March
3. Miss Mary Thomas
employers who come to the colMaxwell,
Dean
of Women, and
lege.-Superintendents are already
Miss
Gladys
Gilbert
of the Home
coming to the campus for interEconomics
Department
have been
views.
invited
by
the
Parnassas
Club to
After graduation and as time
By
Betly
Jones
accompany
the
Dance
Club
to
moves on it is still important to
Dublin
as
their
guests
for
this
ockeep your records up and notify The International Relations
the Placement Bureau of address Club of GSCW will send a repre- casion. Dr. Manchester, director of
the department of physical educhanges and the jobs held.
sentation to the annual meeting of cation, and' Miss Isabell Rogers,
Seniors, if you pass up the ser-, the Georgia Historical Society at
of the YWCA, will drive
vices of this Bureau it will quite the Telfair Museum on February head
their
cars
to Dublin on March 3 to
probably cost you later in hard 26. in Savannah. The guest speak- help transport
the' Dance Club
cash!
members.
'
er, Admiral Heffernan, will speak
on the history of the Fort of Sa- The group presented a program
at the Boy's Training- School on
YWCA Retreat Will vannah.'
Thursday
February 24, at the inShirley Lagerblad, Anne Bowen,
vitation
of
Be Held March 3-4 Sarah Anne Staples, Jan Anderson Black. Mrs. Farrell and Mrs.
and Gloria Riggins are representatives from GSCW. They plan to The Modern Dance Club is diAt Lake Laurel
be overnight guests of Mrs. rected by Barbara Page BeiswangCraig Barrow at Wormslowe on er.
By Gloria Erwin
the
Isle of Hope. Dr. Helen Greene,
On March 4th and 5th, the old
professor
of social science and hisand new "Y" cabinets will head
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE — WINTER QUARTER; 1955
tory,
plans
to accompany the stufor Lake Laurel for their annual
spring; retreat. The outgoing cabi- dents.
DATE
8:30- 10:30
11:00 - 1:00
2:00 - 4:00
net will give reports on past work Miss Gloria Vicidomini, was
guest
speaker
at
a
recent
IRC
while the incoming cabinet will
give reports on their plans for the meeting. The programs are on the MARCH 14
First Period
English 101
Second Period
future. Together these cabinets Latin Influence on Western CulClasMs
English
102
Classes
will share ideas which will help ture this term. Her topic was "The
to make this coming year a good Artistic and Literary Values of
Spanish Culture — both in Europe »^A|iCH 15
one.
,
Soc. Science 103 Biology 110
and in America." Miss Vicidomini
The old and new cabinet mem- had
f
Soc.
Sci«nct 104 Health 100
Thixd Period
pictures illustrating her year
bers will not only make plans for of graduate
History 21,1
Classes
study in Mexico
the coming year, but also do some City. She also had
pictures, of her
deep thinking on the side. Dr. Wal- recent'travel in Spain.
Fourth. I^eilod Filtli; PfriodXlaistji
ston will lead the members' thinkMARCH 11
ing along the lines of faith'and in- The club is expecting Miss Alice
i/Sixth: PevjU>d, 'ClasiHit:; i.
• .Cl«M!|i::
Hall to speak at si future meeting.
tellect, or religion and reason,;
The "Y" cabinet mpm|;j*ys. are, Miss HaU wlU,fpip(kk c^n her graRegiatiri^ii^a lor t^Bpriag^qiiiiMM
be, held Ftidiifv afterowm
looking forward to a''ib]U8y, i«|i- duate stt^dy in Pj^ru,jind on her
Mefdt iiivom 3i09to^
spiring, and,,enJQy^blp \vc^li;ien4,. rebeint residtlnce in Spain.'

IRC Represented
At Savannah Meet
By Five Jessi
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THE EDITOR SPEAKS

Is Dead Week Ready To Be Buried
Campus has certainly been a busy place lately with all
the elections and entertainments of various sorts. So many things
have been crowded into these last days before
Dead Week begins.

i'\-;Ci

ir

The weekend has been excluded from Dead
Week this year, and this calls for extra concentration and harder work during the days that
do comprise Dead Week.
If it is to succeed. Dead Week requires the
greatest respect from all students. If it fails to
function, it should be buried. Dead Week was
originated' at ''the request -of students who' felt
ilagexblad
the need of extra study time before'iinal exams.
It's possible, but not very likely, that you don't need the
additional study. Lucky you!—but if you don't, think of those
who do, and of the time you might need it, and observe Dead
Week by keeping a reasonable degree of quiet in the dorms.

JESSIES

By Charlsie PritcheH ( 6 A Cabinet
Members Active
In Campus Events

Cabinet members of the College Government Association have
been working on many activities
this quarter. Helen Harrell,
Chairman of Fine Arts, is responsible for many things — serving
on the committee for the Appreciation Hours, on the Lecture Series Cohimittee, and the responsibility for securing ushers for'the
Appreciation Hours. Have you
been asked to usher? Helen asks
attractive, pleasing, and enthusiastic girls who enjoy greeting and
meeting people.
.
Elaine Langdon, Cabinet Recorder, has begun a Campaign
which will attempt to determine
the extra curricular activities in
which our Students are participiating. Students have been given
sheets on which they may state
their activities for their four
year's college work. Students are
asked to check the clubs to which
they have been elected, denominational groups to which they may
belong.
The' Cabinet members . have
been responsible for securing some
students to assist at the poles during the days of election for major
Great-Grandma was lucky! Covered wagons went slower and ininor officers of the three main her day.
5 jor organizations. The polls have
been opened from 8:30 until 5:00
o'clock. Yvonne Watson, president '
of the Town Girls, was responsible
for securing students to keep the
polls during the run over elections!

SPOltTS& FEATURES
Inside The Jessie Sports Wor^
MICKY YOUNG
sive cause.
The class intramurals are almost The third game of the tournaover; there are only two more ment was between the victorious
games scheduled. The outcome of first round teams, the Sophs and
these two games could produce a Frosh. The Sophomores won and i
draw and in such a case a play off remained the only-, undefeated
team in the tournament.
• would be necessary.
So far we have quite a variety The two "B"'s of the Sophomore
of wins and losses. In the first team, Barrett and Barineau, shot
class game the Frosh defeated the scores totaling 39 points. While
Seniors 58-34. The Frosh led Brown and Sutton played their usthrough out the entire game. Out- ual' good game. '
standing for the Freshmen were The next game saw the Juniors
Nancy Short and Betty Keaton and Seniors tangle in a battle
with 18 and 11 points respectively, which ended in a 36-27 victory for
while Camp and Williams showed the Juniors.
up quite well as defensive players. For the Juniors Ozburn and
Robison led the Senior squad Carpenter had 22 and 15 points
by tossing in 18 points. She was respectively while the two JO's
and Riddeck, held the Seniors at
followed by Parker with 6.
The second class game was be- the other end.
tween the Sophomores and the The old bicycles have been re^^ Juniors. The Juniors were trounc- paired and with the new English
ed 49-36. Both teams played a bikes there are now eight bikes
good game.
in good condition. So go by and enCook led the Sophomores with joy them anytime you are free.
22 points; she was followed by Remember to put your dime in the
Barrett with 12. Defensively Sut- box on the table.
ton and, Brown stood out; both
playing fine games.
The skating party February i8th
Ozburn led the losing Jr. of- at Gilbert park was quite a sucfensive cause with 21 points and cess. Remember the skates are for
the two Jo's led the Junior defen- your use, also.
PENQ.UIN WATER PAGEANT REVIEW—Left to right: Miss Joyce Mills. MUdred Barrett. Jane
Adcsms. Jo 'Virden. and Sue Ozbum.

>•?;

College Theatre Purchases Spotlight;
Cast Chosen, Start Work on Spring Play sident White concludes.

hand at gre'ase paint, flats, and On the question of how "small"
by June Bray
especially the new spot. And a a "small liberal arts college"
If you went to the Modem word to prospective Ali).ha Psi should be. Dr. Whit'es report exDance Recital you saw a wonder- pledges T- initiation 'will'jbe;'the plains how 450 was, arriyeid. a;t, as.
ful performance,-and if you notic- latter part of spring quarler---if an ideal size for the .kind' of
ed the choreography you also all the requirements have not been l i b e r a l education Haverf ord
noticed a wonderful spotlight fo- met, "Blithe Spirit" offers.the last o f f e r s
The primary . concused on the performers. This is chance until 1956!
sideration was a size which
the recent and highly prized addiwould permit the development of
tion to College Theater. Through
a genuine community of faculty
the efforts of Dt. Stanford, Dr.
and students. Experience with enBarbara Beiswan^r, and the tirerollments ranging from 100 to 60Q
less director of College Theatre,
had ' convinced the Haverford
In Preparation For Easter
Mrs. Harriet Kidd, the magnififaculty that somewhere between
cant object was purchased. Any400 and 500 the college passed the
.By LISA HARDIE
one desiring instructions as to the
point
^t which every member of
The spring period of preparation for Easter Sunday is now operation of the spot kindly conthe student body might hope to
tact President Stanford, who has
upon us.
/
'
know the others, and at' which famastered
all the intricate details,
Lent, which began on Ash Wednesday, February 23, will
culty members might expect to
and
his
apprentice,
Peggy
O'Neal.
know
all the students by sight."
last 46 days or until Easter Sunday.
In the olden days, and in some sections of our world to- A play was scheduled on Feb- (Editor's note: We at GSCW can
„ ,,
•, ^
Other considerations which deday, this period is spent in iasting with a belief that by denying ruary 3 and 4 on the calendar. , 1,
chalk up some of these advantag-1 termined the size of Haverford Dr.
ourselves some luxury or necessity, we will have a greater However, due to circumstances es
of which Dr. White speaks)
White gives as: "Heavy responsiover which neither the students
appreciation for those gifts bestowed upon us.
bility
for management of student
nor the faculty had any control, Haverford, Pa. — Calling for
government
and the honor sysCollege students of GSCW would benefit personally and there was no production."^ Work holding academic standards in the
tem
can
be
placed
upon a student
could aid others if they, too, would try a program of fasting.
has already begun on "Biithe face of increasing enrollment. Dr.
body
in
which
ach
member has a
Spirit," by Noel Coward, for Gilbert F. White, president of
* * * * * *
clear
idenity
for
the
others. There
Spring Quarter and from all re- Haverford College, recently recThe recent goal of the YWCA was $535.C0 to send to ports it should be as entertaining ommended more small colleges in can, be a regular period of comAnatolia College in Greece. Of this amount $253.35 was raised and amusing as was "Our Hearts more communities instead of en- mon worship and meditation. Intellectual discussion of problems
Were Young. An^ Gay." If you larging existing institutions.
.and a deficit of $281.15 was realized. '
of broad interests . . . can be wideIf each student would deny herself the price of two picture thought Peggy Sosebee was hilar- Dr. White, who is also the new- ly shared. In the whole atmosshows, then the operation for one day of ^a Greek college ous as Cornelia Otis Skinner, just ly elected president of the Penn- phere of the College; there can be .
wait until you see her portrayal of
would be assumed by the GSCW student body.
an equally unusual character in sylvania Foundation for Indepen- . . . a joining of respect for each
dent Colleges, stated in his annual individuals development with a.
this comedy.
report that Haverford has taken sense of common aims and res.College rneatre has many riew the position that in spite of the ponsibility."
All The Difference
members this year and would like anticipated "tidal wave" of studBy MARTHA FAIRCLOTH
to extend an invitation to all stu- ents the oldest Quaker college can One of the services Haverford
dents who are interested in the best serve the interest of edupa-' College, and others like it, can renThe difference between two individuals is not a matter of theatre, and were perhaps too tion by staying small.
der is to demonstrate that "smallrace. One man is reasonable and kind; another is stubborn busy with other activities fall "Some colleges feel that they er units for Aiberal ducation, are
and stingy. One builds a cottage; another a shanty. One leams; quarter, to come and try their have a public responsibility to both desirable and practica'ble,"
another remains ignorant, One spends his leisure enjoying
expand their facilities as best they President White said. "To the exIn Jal, N. M., state police re- can. Our position is that we may tent this experience can be driven
"Old wood to burn. Old books to read. Old wine to drink, Old
it may foster expansion in
friends to trust"; another dissipates and wastes his life. One goes ported that on a traffic sign read- be of greatest service in the long home,
the
form
of area colleges, as in
ing, "School Zone — Don't kill a run by not so expanding. To exthe high way; another the low way.
Pennsylvania,
or of new units in
child," sometibdy had added in a pand would clearly, but to an unThe greatest and most advanced racea have known civili- childish scrawl: "Wait for,a teach- determined
university
systems,
as at River*
degree, detract from
zation and culture but a brief moment in the,long history of man. er."
side
in
California,
or
of house
quality of our present work," Preplans within universities, as at
What then makes the difference? Perhaps the differences are the
Harvard, rather than further
result of a kindling of a spark lighted within the individual life
eoncentratipn of students in preThank You For A Very Good Year
by great teachers. ,
sent centers."
•Neither education nor progress is measured by grades or "^^ As our terms, of office draw to a close "Would that our tonyears of study, important thought they are, but rather by one's gues could utter the thoughts that arise in us."
From a Giro ad in the Los Angeability to see lifef to contemplate it; to, know it without dispising
This past year has been for'us one of constant challenge, les Times: "Giro's foiir most-wantit.
stimulating initiative and a sense of dependences—dependence ed fragrances; Danger, New HoriAs a suitor inspired Browning to •'Arrite one of her loveliest upon you, who have strengthened, guided and encouraged us. zons, Surrender arid Reflexions.-'
works of poetry, so Ixtckbi ev^ry good life is a parent, a teacher, It has beeh,:b9th,cin awakening and enriching experience. •
Typical of man's genius is ,the
a pastor, or friend who tiuickened that life to higher aspiration
To all of. you our deepest t h a n k s . , ! ' ' ; , , ' \
/
way,
he develops a boml) designed
and •pviipos©--:ai.gpod' rea^^
.it is always jWorthwWl© to
To the incoming officers our congrdfiilations anci sincere to idrjive
rus into the cellar about
live nobly, victoripusly, .••struggling to, do .right,,'showing the good wishes (or.a,most meaningful year. . ,'
•, * the time he starts building homes
world even the smallest fragments of divine beauty.
"
'
J A N , ' s m i A AND ERIN' ' • ' without any cellars.

FashMs Fads
Etta Lee McDaniel--Guest Columnist
Just around the corner is the brightest spring ever, full of
gaiety and color. The fabrics are wonderful! Fresh, clear colored
prints are found in silks, chintzs and other cottons. Scarlet and
Kelly, green are, in tl^e, fashion spotlight as solids and intermingled in prints.'Being introduced is the shade'Peanut, whidh
is a crisp, grayed beige. This is especially good in dry worsted
and rough silks.
The coats and suits of the season are simply tailored. The
new jackets are belted at the waist or have a belt effect. Others
are hipbone length, unwgfisted but subtly cut to give a highbosomed, narrow-hipped line. Of course, under the jacket is
worn the over-blouse in a brightly colored print or a contrasting
solid.
'
The over-blouse look is found in everything from play
clothes and bathing suits to black lace evening dresses. The
shirtwaist, dress is more popular than ever, being, made of
bright-colored silks and stiff black faille as well as the favorite
cotton prints. Suits of beige, navy and gray wool are dressed
up for spring by the addition of a large, white linen or pique
collar.
•
Of course, accessories are as,important as ever. Cloche
hats of -matching fabrics are highly fashionable. Bright shoes
and gloves are worn to pick up the colors in prints as WGU as
accent, the, ensefnble.
The opportunity is ours—let's take advantage of it, and be
•as gay and as colorful a s the season itself.

How Small Is The
"Small Liberal
Aris College!"

\.<

CAMPUS LIFE . . .
Notice the bright hair ribbons,
now that "short hair . dos" are
longer? . . ; If he calls you his
"little blister" he means the feeling is painful taut sweet . . . . Coeds and' their steadies wear matching his - and - hers Bermuda
shorts at Arkansas U. At the U. of
Ga.
team up in identical
HOW many of these words do suedethey
jackets . . . . some males are
you know—^before you read the rebelling at the multi-petticoat
answers? Except for a group of craze. Too much dress', not enough
concerned Juniors just before the girl . . . . Georgia men add a
Junior English Tests' most of us i heavy protest against the metal
sadly neglect our^ vocabulary. ;hoop skirts worn by some belles
There's.an old saying that if you to bolster their formal crinolines
use a word three time you can —say they produce shin bruises at
call it yours because you mil then dances.
know it. Try yourself on some of
these:
1. babel. 2. ubiquitoiis. 3. trenchant. 4. supercilious. 5. scintillate.
6. quixotic. 7. puissance. 8. presentiment. 9. orifice. 10. nefariou?.

Hew Extensive Is
Your Vocabulary!
Try These Words

t.v
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GSCW, GMC Band
Makes Great Strides
During First Year

by Sue Ozburn
sented Tuesday niht is varied to The theme of this year's Pen.The,students and faculty are.be- suit almost all t,astes. ,pne of the guin demonstration! which is tOibe
ing given two. oppdrtuhities' to highlights of the program'will be March 3 and, 4 is "Happy Holihear the GSCW and' GMC Band "Etude in Boogie" with Jane Elrod days". The costumes and music of
in concert next week. Monday supplying the ^ cool boogie on the each formation will portray
morning, February 28, at. chapel piano. "Overture in Classical important holidays of the year.
period, the band will play a few Style" by Charles Carter is pro- The holidays that will be represelections March 1, at 8:00 p.m. in bably the most difficult piece on sented are. New Year's, ValenRussell Auditorium, the band will the program. "Sunset Soliloquy" tine's, Saint Patrick's Day, 4th of
give its winter quarter concert. by Harold Walter and "Two Moods July, Christmas, Easter, and
The public is invited and urged to Overture" are two modern pieces Thanksgiving. Each formation is
attend. The band, which is in its which the band will play. Larry I written and directed by a memfirst year of organization, is di- Morgan, a high school student at ber of the club.
rected by Mr. George F. Arnot. GMC, will play a baritone solo, A highlight of the show will be
Members of the band are students "Bride of the Waves" by Herbert diving by Sara Rice and Mildred
from' GSCW, GMC and Peabody Clarke. Naturally, the concert will Barrett and also a solo swimming
High School.
begin with marches, including the performance by the New Year's
At the beginning of the school well known "Officer .of the Day" baby, six year old, Susan Rice.
Following the water
show
year, Mr. Arnot gathered a group and "National Emblem March."
Thursday
night
there
will
be
an
of would-be musicians and began
the long, hard task of molding GSCW students who are mem- open house in the Rec. lounge for
them into a working organization. bers of the band include: Carolyn the friends and parents of the penMost of the members had played (Register, flute; Margaret Calhoun, guin members. Friday night after
instruments in high school and Diane Cooper, Mildred Barrett, the show the members and those
they were willing to work to build Betty Jane Williams, Carol Lewis, helping with the performance will
up the band. In December, after Plurett Maddox, clarinet; Bobbie go to the dairy bar.
many hours of rehearsal, the band Jo McKneely, Barbara Adams, Committee chairmen for the
gave its first concert. Those who Chloe Peiry, saxophone; Martha show are: theme, Sara Rice, deattended were thoroughly pleased Young, French horn; Carol Schu- corations, Mildred Barrett, caleri'^
and surprised that the band had tz, trombone; Ann McCarson, dar, Jo Virden, programs, Pegaccomplished so much in such a trumpet; Grace Walton, Betsy gy, Sosebee, open house, Jane
short period of time. The band Burton, percussion.
Adams, clean-up, Nancy Short and
members have been working all
Barbara Richardson. *
quarter to prepare for the concert
Members that have written and
on Tuesday. Plans for the future Telling her child a bedtinle are directing formations includie;
include another concert and some story, a movie actress began: Mildred Barrett, Diane Cooper,
out-of-town concerts during spring "There was a mama bear, a papa Marion Culpepper, Jane..Adams,
quarter.
bear, and a baby bear by a pre- Sara Rice, Jo Virden, Tot Crooke„
Scotty Scott, and Mickey Young.
The music which will bg pre- vious marriage."
By Carolyn Register
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Penquin Club Presents "Happy
Hplldays," In Water Pageant

'^hoes for All the Jeissies" '

Compliments of

DEMPSTER'S
Dry Cleaners and Laundry
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Sybil Smith Ecirns
Good Worit Award
in First Quarter

"Buzzing Around"
' _ What will happen to us next? The other night as I was walking by Terrell Hall I was awakened out of my day-dream by
the loud shrieks of laughter from a group of merry Freshmen.
This aroused my curiosity and so I went to see what it was
all a^out. "It" was a poor pledge from a fraternity at Georgia
Tech,, and the iDost week was/'Hell Week." What was he doing
on our campus you ask? Well, he had a task to do and this
was it—that he had to count, make a floor plan, and measure
the bathrooms in th^ girls' dorms. Yes, that's what I said! The
housemothers, bless their understanding hearts, let him enter
their dorms and measure their bathrooms. You should have
seen the face of that Freshman when she walked out of her door
and saw a man in the hall of Terrell A. Wherever he went people were so nice and the housemothers cooperated to the fullest
extent.
• 'dMBfM
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Sophs Win Basketball Tournament I From Other

by Betty Jones
Sybil Smith from Decatur, a
freshman, was recently presented
with an award for making the
highest grade in chemistry. Dr.
Joseph Vincent, professor of physics and chemistry presented the
award at a meeting of the Chemistry Club. This award, given annually by the Chemical Rubber
Company .was a reference book,
"The Handbook of Chemistry and
Physics for 1954-55."
Dr. Duncan, a professor of botany at the University of Georgia,
who is an expert on the poisonous
plants of Georgia will speak at the
meeting of the Chemistry Club on
March 2. This program will conclude the series focused on the
poisonous plants of our state. The
public is invited to the meeting in
the study room of the Science
Building. Refreshments will be
served!

As you all know, Valentine's Day has come and gone, and
with it many nice boxes of candy. To mention one, it was a
lovely red heart-shaped box,, which arrived at Ennis Hall for Missi
Sybil Smith Receiving Award
Gloria Riggins with a note saying 'Will You Be My Valentine?" I
don't know the words of the rest of the note for nobody 'yould tell
me„ but it went on to talk about their date Friday at 7:30 P.M.
What's so different about this? Well, this date was bought for Gloria by the senior class at the W.U.S. auction for the, sum total of
of $18.15. Oh! you're wcindering who it was with? Well, let me
tell you! Mr. Hugh Cheek! Need I say more? I do think a round
of'applause goes to-them for being such swell sports.,
By Tick Berenthien
evening.
• •: Last Monday: night Lisa and Ccrrolyn haci. strict study hctll
Spirit is high In the choir and
,.
,••
for'"failure to sign-in twice; Well,• at., 17 minutes ib eight Abld After returning from their long every member takes pride in pre- On dormitory door, "If I'm
week-end trip, the A Cappella
arived bearing a most lovely package wrapped in blue and choir
senting such a program, especial- studying when you enter, wake
is preparing for their an- ly
to "home folks." With "Papa me up."
white with'just loads of pretty ired ribbon on it. They both opened nual Home Concert on March 2nd.
•'
Noah's"
leading hand, how else
the package and found—two huge, frying pan size lollypops! Between February 18th and 23rd,
This gift was sent by Bill to help them live through the ordeal they presented 16 concerts in high could the feeling be! Come join in Some people are like blotters—
this spirit and enjoy an evening of they soak it all in and get it all
of the coniing night.
^ .
schools, junior
colleges, and music, meant for you.
backwards.
A lot of the "Jessies" are having their men come from afar to churches.
see them. To mention a few. Dot Johnson, Shirley McClelland
The program consists of varied
and Mary Louise Burke. Keep 'em coming!
types of music which is typical of
Well, I'm a little tired now from all my running around, such an organization. With strains
but .look for me again and rernember, I'll be buzzing around!
of "The Lord is Our Fortress" the
choir will proceed down the aisle
in stately manner. "I Am Music"
MONEY
JESSIES WILL VIEW
—the instrument of God — sets
Ben S. Kearns
the mood and expresses the feel- This week our faculty member ferent services.
in the COLONNADE'S spotlight is Occasionally, when she has a
"THE INFORMER" lif If you save all you earn, you're ings of the members. "Soave Fiail Dr.
Walter B. Matthews, the head
Momin," a new number this year,
a miser.
of
student
teacher placement and little freetime. Dr. Mlatthews leavbe followed by the stirring
es the busy life behind and motors
RUSSELL SATURDAY If you spend all you earn, you're will
"And He That Doth Search The a well known member of the GS- down to Cordele, which is her
CW faculey.
Heart" by Bach.
This Saturday night another of a fool.
home, and relaxes at Lake BlackBesides being outstanding in her shear. The busy "teacher lady"
the old movies series will be pre- If you lose it, you!re out.
The next group of songs will be field of education, Dr. Matthews vanishes; where academic gowns
sented in Kussell Auditorium. If you find it, you're in.
girl's
ntimbers with Iris Barr as is also quite versatile. Before com- were seen before, casual clothing
"The Informer" will star Victor If you owe it, theyjre always
soloist.
They include "Behold, ing to GSCW she taught English appears and instead of a black
McLaglen, Heather Angel, and after you.
How
Throbs
The Breast," "As- (among other things) in several morta| board there is seen a pert"
Preston Foster. In this Academy- If you lend it, you're always afsumptu
Est
Maria,"
'^Good Night," high schools. At one time she was little cap to shade her from the
Award winning film, Victor Mc- ter them.
"Shadows,"
and
"Let
Their Celes- knowi-) as "coach" down in Cor- South Georgia sun. With pole in
L,aglen turns in a suberb perfortial
Concerts
All
Unite."
Accom- dele where she had a winning hand she heads for (the Lake and
mance as the strong man with a It's the cause of evil.
panists
for
this
group
are
Jane girl's basketball team.
drops in* the line. Dr. Matthews is
week intellect who betrays a It's the cause of good.
Elrod
and
Elizabeth
Weldon.
no
longer with us, but "Walter B." .
Dr. Matthews was graduated
friend, in the Irish Republican It's the cause, of happiness.
is
pulling
'em in!
from
GSCW
and
received
her
docIt's the cause of sorrow.
Army. The brilliant treatment of
We could riot fail to mention
trate's
degree
from
the
Univerthe effect of the betrayal on the If the government make it, it's the wonderful presentations by
Hats — or rather caps off to
man's character is Hollywood at all right.
both the ensemble and the solo- sity of Florida. Since her return to you Dr. Matthews! You've added
its best..
If you make it, it's all wrong. ists. They include Iris Barr, Jane our campus she has made many so much to our campus we're,
Bonner, Jane Elrod, Mary- Alice new. friends and renewed many proud to claim you as our very
"Mr. Smith Goes To Washing- As a rule it's hard to get.
Summerlin, Jane Henderson, Shir- old acquaintances.
own.
ton" will be the feature on March But it's pretty soft when you get ley
Her charming 'manner, willingLeRoy,
Betty
Churchwell,
Nan
it.
•
5. Jimmy Stewart, Jean Arthur
ness to help anyone who needs
Hoover, and Saralyn Ivy.
and Edward Arnold will star in It talks!
advice and her sincere interest in The newest dream kitchen has
the film. Directed by Frank Capfa, To some it says, "I've come to An invitation to former mem- her work has made Dr. Matthews a lounge with TV, bookcase and
ber's is given as the choir sings a beloved faculty member, as well
this* famous, always timely, come- stay."
the
ever beautiful "Aderamus as one who is constantly being fireplace, but most women would
dy offers a candid look at our na- To othets it whispers, "GoodTe," which has become their called upon to perform many, dif- chuck the whole thing for a good
tional politics. It is the story of a bye."
old - fashioned hired girl.
naive, idealistic political appoin- Some people get it -at a bank theme song. This is followed by
"Six Modernistic Carols." "Lonetee to a U. S. Senate seat, who Others go to jail for it.
some
Valley," "Freedon", a very
comes to realize his position as a The Mint makes it first.
appropriate
song in these days,
political stooge and then wa£es
presents
a
^perfect
ending for the
It's
up
to
you
to
make
it
last.
a one-man fight for truth and justice.
SUNDAY. MONDAY & TUESDAY
Franlc Capra is also the director
of the movie scheduled for March
RAY'S STEAK HOUSE
12, % r . Deeds Goes To Town."
Gary Cooper plays the 'part of
Steaks - Short Orders
Longfellow Deeds and he is supported by Jean Arthur, George
GOOD FOOD
Bancroft and Lionel Stander.
These Saturday Cinema proAnnouncing New Opening of
grams have added a lot to liven up
previously dull Saturday nights.
RAY'S DRIVE-IN
Let's show our appreciation to the
administration by hjaving "full
air-conditoned
house" attendance at these coming
STEAKS - SEAFOOD - CHICKEN
attractions.

A CappeilaCiioir Preparing For
GSCW Home Concert on March 2
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by Angle Amis
One of the most commendable
traits of the modern day college
girl is her imaginative ability
when it comes to her wardrobe.
We have often seen one of our
friends come' across a clothing
brainstorm, sit down, and sketch
the mental picture of her "dream
dress", or we have often times
dorle the very same thing ourselves.
With the help of a good seamstress, this "dream dress" can become a reality, and you have what'
I call a "Me Original."
This not only helps you to pinch
pennies, but gives you that desirable characteristic of being
different and dressing. yourself in
something that is yours alone. '
Although you might not think
of yourself as being a dress designer, you too can add that original
touch to your clothing. It might be
done by switching patterns. That's
taking some pattern and combining it with another. You might,
for example, like the blouse of one
pattern and the skirt of another,
so why not just put them together?
This original touch doesn't have
to be so elaborate; A scarf fixed
just so, or the way you wear your

Cosmetics

Jewelry

JONES DRUO CO.
YOUR PATRONAGE

jewelry may typify you and your
own style of dress.
Since we are beginning the
Spring season, now more than
ever, we are acquiring the "clothes fever." Don't let this, season
catch you wearing the same 'ole
thing.' When exams are over, and
you have a little spare time, sit
down and dream up your "Me Original."
One man to another, "Our daughter is coming home to live with
us soon—she's getting married,
you know."
No wind serves him who has no
destined port. — Montaigne
There was a lady who used to
bow low whenever the devil was
mentioned. On being asked to explain she said that civility cost
nothing and you never know.
Imagination was given to man
to compensate him for what he is
not, and a sense of humor was
provided to console him for what
he is.
Rastus after being. reprimanded
by the judge for deserting his wife,
made answer thus:
"Jedge, ef yo' knowed dat womand like ah does yo' wouldn't call
me no deserter. Ah*s a refugee."

HOPE
Oliver Goldsmith
Hope, like a gleaming taper's
light,
Adorns and cheers our way;
And still, as darker grows the
night.
Emits a brighter ray.

IT COSTS LESS!

McMillan's Shoe Service
New Location: 140 S.Wayne

VICEROYS
than any other
filter cigarette?
BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES
YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL,
NON-TOXIC FILTER WITH
20,000 FILTER TRAPS
IN EVERY FilTER TIP!
1

1

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000
% tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering
action in any other cigarette^

2.
3.
4.
5

Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellulose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.
The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed
to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started
research more than 20 years ago to create the puw
and perfect filter.
Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have
a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know,
• without looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and
Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than ciga> rettes without filters!

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS
than any other filter cigarette... that's why VICEROY is the
largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

APPRECIATED

COLLEGE PEPT. S f C ^
BlccyrCasucd and Dress Shoes

NEXT TO/CAMPUS THEATRE-MILLEDGEVILLE. GA.
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BALDWi HOTEL
"A HOME AWAY FROM HOME"

East Green Street

Compliments of

•Milledgeyilie, Ga,

"THE BEST SHOE SERVICE ON EARTH"
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SANFORD HOUSE
delicious food

THE PRESCi^IPTION SHOP

THE GLOBE SHOE HOSPITAL
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LUNCH • DINNER

BUTTS DRUG CO.

POMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
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The girls that went to Atlanta to
see the Swedish Gymnastic Team
certainly saw a marvelous exhibition of grace and precision of
movement. Some of the feats they
performed were unbelieveable . .
. . . The skill clubs — modern
dance, tumbling, and penguin, are
certainly to be commended on
their demonstrations
Next
quarter, softball intramurals,—Be
sure to get your three practices
in . . . . Watch the Rec. Bulletin
Board next quarter for the sheet
to sign up for'tennis club and the
tennis tournament . . . . Remember
to turn in your Rec. Points.

Waterville, Me. (LP.) — Dr. Ordway Tead, former chairman of
the Board of Higher Education of
the City of New York, and . . . noted authority on liberal arts education, spent four days on the Colby
College campus last fall as consultant to Colby Self-Study Committees which is making its study during the current college year under
a grant from the Ford Foundation
for the Advancement of Education.
A report on Dr. Tead's consultation reveals that his interest was
restricted to those phases of the
study dealing with curriculum and
faculty. It is his conviction that "a
climate favorable to learning" is
more dependent upon faculty
teaching methods and academic
standards, a faculty, in Dr. Tead's
opinion, can pretty much secure
the desired intellectual climate.
Dr. Tead is strongly opposed to
election of the major at the end
of the freshman year, holding
that the much more common practice of electing a major at the end
of the sophomore year presents
many advantages. This is a highly controversial subject here. The
Curriculum Committee, by a divided vote, has already recommended to the faculty that the
change be made.
Important as it is. Dr. Tead's report including his final recommendations, based on his own convictions and his observations here,
will be only one of many items
that will have the committee's
careful consideration. A study is
being made, of the 300 students
who have been dropped from Colby for academic reasons between
1946 and 1953. Statistical correlations will be made between college marks and the scores on admission tests.
The difficult question of vocational training versus a pure liberal arts program is one of the
major problems. The graduation
classes of 1948 through 1952 have
been canvassed for candid evaluation of their education at Colby.
The complete self-evaluation report will be ready in published
form when college reopens next
September.

1
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MASTER BEAOnOANS

time and the lead alternated between the ^ teams.
For the winners, Short and
Domingoes had 18 and 15, while
Ozburn collected 34 for the Juniors.
All the Junior guards were outstanding in their playing; for the
winners, Thrasher was the standout.

i?

Dr. Mattiiews Becomes "Waiter B" To
liiWIienSiieieavesGSCWforHoiiday

CAIiPUS THEATRE

The sophomores made a clean
sweep of three straight games to
the basketball championship, for
the second straight year. The Sophomores barely ^edged the Freshmen 64-62 in the final game. This
was one of the closest and the most
well-played games of the tournament. The teams had the spectators on *heir feet the entire last
quarter as the Freshmen cut a 9
point Soph lead down to a mere
2 points.
For the Sophomores, Barineau
and Coolc had 30 and 21 points respectively, while Nancy Short collected 33 points to lead the Freshmen's losing cause.
The Sophomore defensive attack was lead by Brown, Sutton,
and Crooke, while Thrasher and
Duckworth stood out for the losers.
The semifinal game was also
close as the Freshmen barely edged their big sisters 51-49. After the
first quarter not more than 3
points seperated the teams at any-

Why do more
college men and
women smoke
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HALL MUSIC CO.

DEMPSTER'S

SOUTH WAYNE STREET
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Five Seniors Plan
Charleston Visit;
Frosh See Gardens

Dr.Keeler Will Speak to/ithensOroup
On "Flfiillng Lost Music of San Bias"
by Lattie Standi
| culture of this island dies with
Everyone is proiid of the strid- every generation and a new cules made by the GSCW Band ture developes to talce its place.
which is composed of the 'various For this .reason, instruments are
instruments like' the trumpet, the often lost to these people and to
clarinet, the drum, and so on. the world.
One instrument, which is used
Have you ever thought about how
a band made up of instruments by the Cuna Indians in the "comlike the tetenono, the Korki kala, ing-out" parties of young ladies,
the tinku ukka and the kammu consists of a long reed held in one
purwi would sound' You've never hand while being blown and a ratheard of these instruments? Well tle held in the other hand while
don't worry, you haven't missed being shaken. Like rubbing your
a course that is required for gra- head and patting your stomach!
duation.
These
odd-sounding Another instrument (the art of
names of instruments are to be the which is being lost) is the pelican
fascinating subject of a talk given wing-bone flute. These soft, holby Dr. Clyde E. Keeler to the low wing-bones give a soft, melGeorgia Medical Association at low sound when they are blown.
the University of Georgia entit- The flutes are sometimes worn
led "Finding the Lost Music of around the nQcks of natives in
strands of forty. They serve a
San Bias."
San Bias is a little island off double purpose of jewelry and
the coast of Central America in- music. Instead of the tom-tom, the
habited by Cuna Indians, which Cuna Indians have the tinku ukmany of us have seen in Dr. ka, or large tortoise shell. This inKeeler's photographs and slides of strument which was once so popualbinos. On his last trip to the is- lar for beating time at, feast dancland, Dr. Keeler studied various es has become almost extinct. The
instruments, songs and. customs sound, which is bark-like, is
connected with fiais primitive na- drawn from the tortoise shell by
uvc culture.
cux.^xv,. It
. . . should
...
tive
be noted stroking it with the palm of the
that from a study of mstruments ,
, "
^
found in primitive societies of'
'
. , .
today's world, we can trace thej These primitive musical mstruorigin and development
modern
•
' of' —
- J — J m e n t s were ferreted out and
musical instruments found in our tracked down by Dr. Keeler alone.
He brought many of them back
own society.
A custom of the Cuna Indians is with him and they are now on disto bury all a person's possessions play in the science building. If you
with him when he dies. There is would like to read,some more on
no writing, even with pictures, and native culture, be sure to look for
no manufacturers or public teach- Dr. Keeler's new book which will
ers to carry on traditions, so the be published before long.

The five seniors who bid $32 for
the weekend trip offered at the
faculty auction for World University Service fund-raising, have decided to see historic Charleston
and its famous gardens, the weekend of April 15-16. Anne Bowen of
Chester, Sara Ann Staples of Cuthbert, Ruby McVracken of Buckhead, Inita Martin of Hartsfield
and Mary Hall of Cairo comprise
this group. They will spend Friday
night at the St. John Hotel on
Meeting Street, which in 1860 served as headquarters of the National Derr^ocratic Convention, which
wrecke'd" that party and made Abraham Lincoln's election possible.
Saturday night, they will be at the
Gold Eagle Inn in Beaufort, near
the scene of one of the earliest efforts of white people to settle the
Atlantic coast. Dr. Helen I. Greene,
professor social science and history at GSCW, will provide the
transportation.

DR. EDWARD DAWSON

1 Dawson, English Professor,
lacher of Varying Interests

by Mary Bonzo
Not houses finely roofed or the
Book cases jamfull, soft music
stones
of walls well built; nay nor
in the background, water burning
on the hot-plate, an office full of canals and dockyards, make the
maps and paintings and Dr. Ed city, but men able to pursue their
Dawson, our faculty profile in the opportunity.
midst of it all.
—Aristides
To those that know him, he is a
The voice of conscience is so deman of many abilities. Sponsor of licate that it is easy to stifle it,
the Senior class, and of the Colon- but it is also so clear that it is imnade he is interested in all cam- possible to mistake it. '
pus activity.
—Mme. de Stael
HE WAS BORN IN BIRM-ING- j
HAM, ALABAMA, AND REIf they go into the park, and sit
CEIVED HIS SEVERAL DE- on the freshly painted bench, and
GREES at Vanderbilt University only he gets paint on his clothing,
where he specialized in the works
of Nathanial Hawthorne. He serv- that's love.
—Jim Cornwell
ed in the Navy during 1943-1946 as
Greetings from beneath a pile of Parnassas Club.
Fighter Director on a destroyer in
books and notes. As you might
From the trunks I've seen being the Pacific. It was vvhile teaching
have guessed, time for final exams filled and the tid-bits of gossip
are "drawing near and we must floating around I understand we English here at GSCW that he
use those books we have been lug- are losing a few "Jessies." Best met, taught, and married Betty
The Dawsons have two
ging around all quarter. Time wishes and remember we'll al- Lott.
lovely children, Warren and Elireally does fly and the end of ways love you wherever you go. zabeth.
another quarter is just around the
Well, all's told now so I will
Dr. Dawson's hobby is collecting
corner.
close. See you next quarter!
records and his most prized posA couple of week-ends ago I
session is the group of 23 Hydn
"flew" far away up to the UniverSymphonies.His music suits the
sity of Georgia and from all the
day and mood he is in.
"Jessies" there I felt right at home.
His main interest is finding and
A few I saw in the mass were Saltracing "Georgia Place Names."
This interest was started when he
ly Robison, Mary and Emily Cartaught a student, Lulu Bobo from
ter, Jean Cheeley, Nora Price and
Ty Ty, Georgia. As of now, he is
Dixie Dixon. Along with many
looking to find out the reasons for
others.
naming Unadilla, in Dooly CounI picked up this bit of news the
Dr. D, F. Folger, professor of ty and Headlight in Clinch County.
other day and I thought you might education and Chairman of the He can tell you interesting stories
be interested in hearing that one
of many familiar places in our
of our former students, Lee Division of Teachers Education state of Georgia.
spoke
as
guest
speaker
on
-SaturWheeler Martin, had an 8 pound
His office in Arts Hall is a most
baby boy born February 22. Con- day, March 5, at a meeting of interesting place . . . . the walls are
gratulations to the proud parents. teachers of several counties in covered with maps of Georgia, the
Best wishes to Shirley Hooks on North Georgia. This was a one day world, and a painting "Women in
meeting or an arithemetic clinic at
her engagement!
White" by Picasso. His desk is covIf you passed the Modern Dance Demorest School in Demorest, Ga.' ered by books, records, a phonoClub studio the other day ju&t
The theme of the clinic was graph which is always in use and
after dinner and were almost "Teaching of Mathematics in the that familiar cup of coffee.
knocked down. by a mad whirl - Schools."- Doctor Folger spoke to
Several years ago the Spectrum
wind, don't fear — it wasn't a the whole group in the morning was dedicated to Dr. Dawson, with
tornedo—it' was just the Modern session and/met with the teachers
theHelines
Dance
to
was never measured and
Dance Club
Club hurrying
hurrying away
away xoi-^^'---——.
their engagement in Dublin, at .the' of the upper elementary grades never will be.
1 the rest of the clinic.

" l i n i n g Around"

Nine freshmen who bid on the
trip, but could not reach the highest figiire, will visit Calloway Gardens, near Warm Springs, on Sunday, April 3. They will have a
picnic lunch on Cleopatra's Barge,
on the large lake, and in the afternoon will see the Little White
House, vacation spot of the President of the U.S.A. for many years.
Miss Virginia Satterfield and Miss
Jessie Trawick will accompany the
group, as well as. Dr. Helen I.
Greene, who offered the original
trip for auction. These students
will add enough to the first bid,
to make a total contribution of
$50 for aid to- students in other
lands.

Welcome To »•.
OVERSTREET'S PHARMACY
Fine Drug Products and
Accessories

DR. D. F. FOLGER
GUEST SPEAKER
M MATH CLINIC

Harrold's
THE BOOT SHOPPE

SHOES — BAGS — HOSIERY

FILM DEVELOPED
Special Prices lo CoUeore Students
Mail Your Film to

QUALITY PHOTO SERVICE

"Shoes ioT All the Jessies"

DIAL 222

BUTTS DRUG CO.
THE PRESCRIPTION

SHOP

iMilledgeville, Ga.

BOX 1076 - MACON. GA.
S4W;;.:

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
by
TMASTER BEAUTICIANS

THE GLOBE SHOE HOSPITAL

HELEN'S

"THE BEST SHOE SERVICE ON EARTH"

BE4U1Y SHOP

NEXT TO'CAMPUS THEATRE-MILLEDGEVILLE, GA.

Phone 8291
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Sunday and Monday
CAMPUS THEATRE
"JUPITER'S DARLINO"
with
Howard Keel and Esther Williams
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